FROM GRAMMAR
TO PARK
100 Years of a Barnstaple School,
1910-2010
Trevor Hill
THIS BOOK tells the story of the first
secondary school to be built by Devon
County Council. An exquisite blend of
archive sources and personal testimonies
evokes a century of turbulent change - from
1910, when Barnstaple Grammar School
opened at Newport, to 2010, when The Park
Community School celebrates its centenary.
Amusing anecdotes and rare photos bring to
life a place dear to the hearts of generations
of children.
The school has been dual-sex, single-sex
and co-educational. It has charged fees, taken
boarders, been highly selective and is finally
comprehensive and free to all.Where pupils
were once caned into submission, they now
get a say in the recruitment of staff.Where a
single building with just ten teachers and a
telephone once served 105 pupils, a campus
of buildings with 180 staff and 500 computers
now serves 1500 pupils.
Such differences should not obscure the
underlying continuities.Today’s students still
wear a uniform with a crest and motto created in 1910. Inter-House rivalry is still strong,
time-honoured gala events remain highlights
of the calendar and parts of the modern site
will still be uncannily familiar to pupils from
long ago. The school retains the essential soul
and spirit that has brought it through those
hundred years.
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Above: Joseph Duhig presents his ‘smart card’ to
canteen cashier Lesley Deegan.
Left: James Hill, the Clerk of Works for the original
construction.

Example of a double-page spread.

Girls’ form class, 1910-11. Florence Tucker is seated front left and Edith Robins is standing second
from left.

Boys’ orchestra from 1930s with Mr H. J. Martin who ran it.

